MERCAT
Brut Nature Cava
the growers
Inspired by Barcelona’s Mercat de Sant Josep de la Boqueria – the quintessentially
Catalan market destination where locals (and tourists alike) gather to eat, shop and
gossip. Mercat Cava aims to evoke the same spirit of community, liveliness, and
tradition. The Cava is made using traditional methods in the cellars of El Xamfra, where
Francisco Dominguez hand crafts every bottle with the utmost attention and care. The
Mercat Cava spends a minimum of 18 months aging on its lees and is finished with a
very low dosage, allowing the chalky soils on which the old indigenous vines are grown,
to shine through on the palate.

their land

Spain | Cava | Penedes
In 1872, Josep Raventos began experimenting with Spanish wines made in the same
manner as was being done in Champagne, France – and hence, CAVA was born. But
unlike Champagne, the DO Cava designation is defined by a specific practice of
winemaking, rather than a region where wine is made. There are over six regions with
the DO Cava status, though over 90% of production is from the Penedes region. The
town of Sant Sadurni d’Anoia is the unofficial Cava capital in the heart of Penedes, home
of many top producers, including El Xamfra.

the wine
Macabeo, Xarel.lo & Parellada
Vinified in the traditional method and aged for 18 months (twice the minimum for the
DO). Vines are about 15-40 years old, planted on calcerous and clay soils.
Dosage: less than 0.5gr/l
Alcohol: 11.5%

in the glass

Pale straw in color with a complex nose of ripe pear and brioche. Zesty minerality
dominates the palate with note of the chalky soil on which the grapes are grown. Stone
fruits like apricots and nectarines are framed by a structure of acidity and limestone that
show through due to the lack of dosage.

what they are saying

“ It has a wonderful peachy bouquet that blossoms in the glass with hints of dried apricot and honeysuckle. The
palate is very well-balanced with crisp acidity and a fine thread of bitter lemon that lends tension and poise,
leading to a very champagnois finish. Excellent!” 91 points, The Wine Advocate
**Highest Rated Cava under $15**
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